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MISSIO1V TO MOSCOW
I ran into a girl at the iiucket only by the sound of flowers bud-

. yesterday. After she picked me ding in the warm night air. At the

,up, we had a phosphate, doorstep of Hazeney hall, IIoney-
The phosphate was delicious, as suckle turned to me winsomely

are all cauliflower ghosphates. and asked, "how much do you

While sitting in my companion's weight, Charley?"
lap I could see an abundance of "One-hundred and twelve

students milling around, playing pounds," I answered.
bridge and draw poker, and mak "My God!" she said,
ing'small talk in the booths..The I said nothing because I have
booths aren't large enough for Iijg never managed tii be useful qr

talk. comforting to women in a high

After we had finished the phos- state of emotion.

phate, I asked the girl, "what is She clutched me in her arms',

your name?" kissed ine and was gone. After
"Honeysuckle Levine," she an- the door slammed, I was alone,

swered, coyly giving me a dig in looking at the moon and trying to

the ribs that made breathing get my ribs separated.
rather labored, if passible at all.

"Gee," I said.
"I live at Hazney hall," she

said, "on thoid deck."
"What are you majoring in?" I

asked; Dear Jason:
"Majors are for the idle rich," I wish to than!c the students

she said testily. "I'm here 'to learn for the fine cooperation I received
life. Do you have a major?" she in presenting the Mother's Day

songfest. Without it, Phi Mu Alpha
"Oh, of course not!" I said, slyly, and Sigma Alpha Iota 'could not

as I gathered she found them of- have'achieved as fine a program
fensive. as we did.

"Are You one of us?" she asked. Sincerel
"No, but I'm thinking of j4n!"

Miss Levine looked as ii she
were going to be sick and sug-
gested that we go get some fresh Da ne
air. While leaving, she accidently NeTAr OffiCers
collided with an "I"club boy who
will never regain the use of his A n Hlastala was elected Pres-

limbs, the doctors say. ident of Daimes club at a recent

walked along past the Ad meeting, with Louise Dunn gaining

building toward puljman to a litle the office of vice president. Other

group of trees which I had never officers elected were Jean Burns,

seen before. recording secretary; Shirley More-

We sat down under a tree on'eck, corresPonding secret6ry;

which a sign s'aid —Psuedo Tsaga Janice Htmilton, treasurer; and

Taxifoua, given to the University'rnestine.Daniels, historian.

by pontlerosa Matchstok,president An installation dinner will be

of tho Gee-Whiz Iumber corn- held at the Faculty club Wednes-

pany. Your cooperauon ts Solicited day at 7:15 P.m. Women wishing to

Hi leaving this tree the heu alone attend should notify Mary Ann

"R's real nice of that fejier to Baker, phone 7106, by Friday.

give this tree to the university,"
I said ASSOCIATION EL~~

"Insidious capitalistic propa- CRAMER

ganda,» snarled Honeysuck]c as At the annual meeting of the

she spate on the tree "The tree American Students Health associ-

was obviously paid for by the ation held in Minneapolis last

sweat and blood of downtrodden week, Dr, Harold D. Cramer, uni-

workers!" versity physician and director of
"Gee," I said. the university health service, was
"et's go home,".she said. "I elected a member of the advisory

have to unpack some pamphlets council.
that came today from the Krem- 'On Tuesday the group- visited
lin." the Student Health Service at the

We walked in silence broken University of Minnesota,

THE WOHLO'S MOST HOHOHEO WATCH

WINNER OF lO World's

Fair Grand Prizes,

28 Gold
Medals,'nd

more honors for,

accuracy than any

other timepiece.

Thursday, Ma
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is a petition to the board of re-
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XX II gents requesting that all students

vcr tllc Pllll ice siicusgd ii tardy to ilrit period

q1asses due to a thirty second
With 'ause in front of Willis Sweet for

lACK 8@UR@AQ', flag raising ceremori'ies. It's quite

praper yoy know, and we sirLcer'ely

This 'is your.'ampus ICalten hope not, too much of an, incon»

,born, just back from,a tour of the venience for those who continue to

cpW.pa'futures in Pullman with the tlirn their backs on the colors.

latest "dope on what makes. the Ah, but for hell; I'e been busy

grass grow gre'en. 'So baqk,thy this past week. Final exams are
wagin up a little'loser, officer, in'he offing, and I.'ve had to
Gi.andpaw'an't quite make the Pound the'-books 'until,'early each

cured I'l be'giving you the, A. M. My marks up to now haven'

Inside scoop on the men 'who wear'een what they should be', and I
the blue and khaki about our fair had to be satisfied'iith' two-
comniunity. point at'id-semester. English,
. Saturday afternoon, I thought consistently my highest grade, has
I'd trip over the activities front- taken a turn for the worse since

side of the Ad Building. It was writing a 12-page reference paper
.only fitting as the girlfriend was on why traffic lighLI 'turn red.
a big gun in the MiLvpole dance. You'd turn. red toq if you had to
She didn't da any dancing herself, stop and go Pn'a busy street cor-
but she certain1y was the prettiest ner. At an'y rate, with memories of
Maypole I'e seen in years. It's last semester's finals still fresh in
too bad that things. didn't go too my mind, I can't feel too secure.
well, and Moscow Secret Servjce One math question counting 50
Men are hot on the trail qf the per cent read,,"A room is seven
fiend who tore down one of the feet by nine feet by eight feet,
crepe paper lines and substituted contains two beds, a'chest of three
a piece of adhesive tape. They drawers, and a clothes Closet. How
believe him to be the same culprit qid is your instructor2" I,put down
who stole Sally Rand's bubbl~ 40 because I have a brother back
last January and put a marble in hqme who's 20 and he's only half
its place. The unfortunate Spur crazy. I'l be repeaitng that sub-
to grab the sticky streamer is now ject this summer.
on exhibit at the Museum .of Na-

Come to think of it, that wasn'

may be viewed for the Price of 30 semester but a point two.
yen, all of which goes to prove
that, "She who dances around the And sPe~ng about two Pomt

Maypole is. Hkely to end up a reminds me that I finally aske'd

my girl to the Navy Ball.

f th 1 f Q u previously, music will be furnished

ed highly coincidental as I met by the "Genflemen of Note," and

my girl in a Maypole dance two .the dance will be held to the tune

years ago and I'e been going of over 800 dolars. As chairman

around with her ever smce. Of thepublicitycom ttee, l sup

That,s a joke son, pose that it is exPected I give the
I

Monday morning, a crew re-
moved the stands and flooded the
area for ice skating, Where but in
idaho?

Can't say the Navy hasn't been
on the ball lately. Its most recent
contribution to campus activities

VETERaXS I

. Veterans'are advised to con-
tact the V.A. before June 1,

on their summer plans, regard-,
less of whether they plan tq re»

!
main in school. This applies to
all veterans, and should be at-
tended to as soon as possible.
This is necessary to fill out the
forms for interruption of train-
ing, re-admission into summer

school, or to 'protect all back-
pay.

Campus Jtmk Invisible Shoe Repairing

It ljas come to the attention
of: the members of Beta Thetas

PI that an obscure groulj of
pi;rsons on tije campus have ac-
quired a bell and mounted it
atop the shack in which they
dwell. It is understood that the
bell'was stolen. from the neck
of an innocent bovine that one
of the. boys had been dating. At
any rate, having firmly affixed
the bell to the roof, this group
has recognized what has been
obvious to the rest of the cam-
pus, namely, that it is in ex-
tremely poor taste and a de-
traction from the pleasant ap-
pearance of an, otherwise
charming cqmpusz As they
,themselves have been unsucr
cessful.in dislodging 4is cam-
pus eyesore, they have adver-
tised in the Argonaut far the
assistance of the members of
Beta Theta Pi in carting said
piece of junk to the rubbish
heap where it obviously be-
longs.

The members of Beta Theta
Pi surveyed the situation from
the standpoint of the engineer-
ing problem involved and dis-
covered that removal of the of-
fensive bell would result in
either the collapse of the build-
ing or the structure being car-
ried'way by'the spring breezes.
It first appeared that this would
make possible the killing. of two
birds with one s)one, that is,
removing the hell and the
equally offensive building all
in one operation. Unfortunate-
ly, this project'annot move
forward. For regardless of the
benefit this action would be-
stow upon the university, we
must remember the current
housing shortage. Therefore,
the members of Beta Theta Pi
feel that such civic improve-
ments inust be delayed until
such time as building materials
are once more available. When
such time arrives, this obscure
group of persons will doubtless
be surprised to discover the
efficiency and speed with which
the operation was completed.

507 S. Main

As the'raduate faces a most

event, honor boy or girl with a

will give lifetime usefulness.

I

W.A.A, MALS PLAN PICNIC

There will be, a general W.A,A.

meeting May 24, winch all mem-

bers are asked to attend. The
meeting. is tq be a picnic,'fter
which the regular meeting and
initiation will take place. 'ive the Graduate

An Eversharp

Pen and Pencil Set

affair an occasional plug, I had to
explain to the boys that "Over
the Hill" was no place for Pub-
licity stunts; and if they wanted
it known that the gala affair is to
be held the 25th of May at Willis
Sweet hall, will incorporate a din-
ner and dance, will carry the
theme "No More'Blues," and.many
pleasant surprises will be'n store
for all present, they'l have to use
other sources of information.

I have no doubts that my date
will iiie chosen. queen, She has the
prettiest leg qn campus, the type
that all,men praise. One day she
caught me praising them too high-

ly, hand I go my face slapped. But
I didn't mind. She's a good girl—
good for a lot of laughs, good to
dance with, good to talh to, and
good for about two hours every
Saturday night.

zgzm
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Spring has spl'ungi

Thc grass xs 1'1ziFOR YOUR SELECT FLOWERS AND GIFTS

FOR, GRADUATION, MAKE YOUR STOP AT

SCOTT'S FLOWER Er. GIFT SHOP
314 S. Main Phone 7191

You ]lcnow where

'jj'he good food is-
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

OFi TABLE MODEL
RADIOS

AT

YOU'E ALWAYS

WEI,COME At "The One aiuZ oiI,Zy"

THURSDAY:
Final IRC meeting of the year

at 7 p.m. in the Blue Bucket.
Student-faculty council meeting

at 4 p.m., Administration building.
TUESDAY:

AICE meeting at 7 p.m., Kirtley
engineering laboratory.
LOST:

Gold flannel man's sport shirt
on third floor of Science hall, May
11. 1inder contact Marion E!sen-
hauer, 2131.

Little gold anchor Delta Gamma
pin. Name, Shirley Ann Herman,
on back. Reward. Call 2117.

403 S. Main

Try Our

Delicious
R

~ z r

N/

si4qivioi

Ice Cream
FREE DELIVERY

Latah Creamery
Company, Inc.

209 E. Third Phone 2274

Yours Truly
'FOR LEISURE

SIGS HOLD FQRMEL
Sigma Chi held their annual

spring formal in the Bucket ball-
room Satijrday night. Fir trees
and lilac blossoms formed th
nucleus of the decoration, with
a rose-arbor in the center of the
floor.

Patrons were Dr. and Mrs. James
Braddock and Mr. and Mrs. Allan
Perry.

Guests during the week were
Don Carlson, former student and
editor of the 1043 Gem; and Bob
Davenport and Bruce Parsons of
Spokane.

You'H like themand
from the first moment

you slip your feet

into a pair. You'l find

just the right style

to complement

your outdoor apparelCALL
"Please, doctor," the man cried

into the phone, "my mother.-in-
law is lying at death's door, won'
you please come and pull. her
through?"

In red, green and beige suedes.

All leather.

$593 pair

<::-.::-:.-"-m L~ IIW
I %%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%L%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%.,-

"IOW'I I'IZ Imr
SET IO TOE OAIIEI" I

MEELT'I
TAXi 3A VI:35

MOP P AFTER
YAM IjjATE!

Try Oui.
Pg/y Jiiicy Steaks, Bclicioiis Freiicb Fries

Creamy Milk Shakes aiid Suiiclaes

I)eli;very Sef vice;

:;4%%%%%%%W%%W%%%%%%%%%%%%%h%%x%%%%(~1(%WA%%%%A%%%%%

HETHER it's baseball or business, Americans expect fai<

play all the way.
In baseball, the umpire sees to it that the game is pjsycij

according to the rules. But he is not a player.
In business, government should be the umpire who cnforcci

fair gules.

But when government goes into business and competes idili

its oivn citizens, the American tradition of fair play is set aude

The umpire then becomes a player, and hc enjoys advantage
that are denied to all the other players.

For example, government and municipal poser-planls a«
not rcquircd to pay federal taxes; offeii get money fran> jkc !l
U. S. Treasury at linlc or no interest; make up losses a««1
the pockets of the taxpayers,

Maybe you run a store or service station or beauty
sh"P'ould

you like to have a next-door competitor who has
!i«''r

no rent, or taxes, or interest to pay, and who is kept in bu
'esspartly by your tax money?

Fortunately for America today, over 80% of thc trcmc»dou
electric power in this country is produced by tax-payi»gi s

supporting electric light and power companies, owned sn"
joperatcd by. several niillion folks like you.

These business-managed companies are a big reason why
tllere is eilougil electricity to nlmt evcli tile gigailtic dcnilllis
of war —and why, when most things cost morc, cj«tdcky '
still delivered at low prc-nar prices.

'fll< 8'mjlili(lli 14t<l'I'>Wt',I''l
A Self-Supfiorting Tax-Paying Business Enterpri«
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Shop at

118-22 IIj, Phone

CAPS AWD CI;OW%
.4RE H1ERF

SOW FOR lI:AII'DS MlD

Hit Par'ade of
Papula,r Becoi ds

Phone 2153115 East 3rd

Spotlight Release
- - "HEY l BA-BA-RE"-BOP" and "THE

WHIFF'ENPOOI<'ONG"—Glenn Miller Orchestra with Tex

Bcrjclfc'ursday,

May 16, 1946Thursday, THE IDAHO ARGONAUT, UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO egg'hree
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Pl„Beta Phi—Thursday eve- formal dinner was held and a
vh8 4

a formal banquet for senior'fternoon tea was given t th
P, o te Johnson and Ray ".Stairway to the Stars" was the muniost 'realcfast

honoring,tlute.'ing

en a e Barlow'ill r theme 'of the formal banquet given'eniorsr and 'ailors,'. after 'D wa'.m.

was p~ as presented with a gift for hav- Greenwood was a dinner guest.
o a convention to be 'y thy lutheran Stljcjetits assocla-. Mass: S'unday..

' the highest grade average in Delta Delta Delta —Wednesda
ston, Ill.> August 35. t@sl]jifay 14; The follow'ing officei's . - ',

lngte lg e a e a enesda i ~ »» 5 i 1 ii I 5 fa to;Wn,
4',",'he

house. Gwen McKay was givers evening the annual paddle dinner
"" 0 (j4; were elected for the coming year.

D 7,

Q ring fpr having the highest mern was held for the members by the ., n .= ':..5,—.Members of Ka a Si ma
o yclu Wtujna spoon

Johp Bohmng,.president; Lucille, „Wh„"t,

bcr's Grade average and Polly pledges. Theme of the decorations 1S 1 f . '" -- ~,d . -......--,.-".-.-.,'I-:,:,:,;.''.":their guests d'anced at the& an- Nelson," vice president; Betty Jus- '.<<~k,at tjjoQe .gpuples
ovher';rie

wee given e oup for hev. wee »Termer in the Depm wiih „yI ') ' ':: 'li' Ttf

in h highest ave'rage among the straw hats and corn cob pipes
p ouse. Decorahonsg Ifped< ..„,.. r r::-.~- '-' e .'-' --~If~'-' '...0..."Wdl if ~t's spqq~. etI

.,A fireside was held jn carrying out the effect. Each "bigpe ~

honor Pf Vis jting mothers Saturday sister" was presented with a mod
' ~ ', " Sj~tt

" ' '' ' '"".='".-~!jg, - .+- *

vcnlng. Dinner guests for the em paddle and a straW hat frprcj
Mother s dQy dinner Sunday in- her "lil sis." Mrs, Ed Smith and pin was re resented b h e

er was pastor Raymond rClarlc ."...HAVE 7-Og
luded eight mothers visiting over the hashers were guests. from pjtljTTlall, Entertainment was

the week-end. Dinner guests to- provjciad by Plof. Joseph Brye

Rjggs, Evelyn Muejjer. and Heleu held Sunday for Bill Kirk, Randy M
by Leroy Hejpk.

Rice. After dinner Mr. and Mrs. Wilson, George South, Clark Arm- M
SPRING

11 shpw motjon ppc stlong, Jpjumy Chrjstenspn, Mau, Cpronsstjon of Jettn >1>horny>Spsll +45 . Nfay @listen wtss @ IIsjglslistilt slf the annnai jjjjaty

turps in the living room. no Saari, Glen Olin, Maurice Paul- t K Lt d M Ch I
"

urday. Joyce lecljfaison, left,'was nisjd of Iionjsr, wjsjie BBaibsra Syieth, right, was page. The small ' ': ' CL'EANING»'» sen, and Jack Hanson. Nelson, and Mr. and Mrs. J. A. elsjldren in tjte for'egronnd were attendassts, Tilose Plannislg to attend Shouip

Tau Kappa Epsilon —Iver Long- Brown.'Elf'' DEAN EvImrzlN To sPEAK
sneet at the L,P.S. Institute at

telg, a member of the house be- Dalda Tau Gamma —A party at »» . q [ggjgy " vT Omen FsXkteFtAI . 3:3D p.m, 'Zransportation will be' 'DONF +ET l

fpre the war, Qnd Mr. and Mrs. the home of Jewel Tanner was re Dealt J. Frederick Weltzin of ProVjd«.

Anderson were guests Sun- held last night. The women will Mrs. H. D. Martin were patron Qnd
5 the school of education will de- .

day. eir annua PieniC danCe patronesses for the Al h phi Betty Ann NelSOn
'

climaxing their activities for ljVer the CommenCement AddreSS cautc;rbury society will . hold

. upperclassmen's dinner dance Fri Jaclc Capps this year, the Faculty Women's in Me ba, Nampa, Qnd Caldwell their final spring, picnic May.23.

day evening. Special guests for..'lub presented'heir Qjtnuaj spring .y ' pec Jasje Griffin is general cbairmQin., SEND IT ToBeta Theta Pi—Thursday eve- yd»»
the evening were Mr. and jVEr . Mack Kennington

„ t d „

tively. Dean Weltzin 'll.

the Alpha Phi house. Mrs. J. E. gram at the Mother's day break V. A. Ch ', Discharged —Ma 8-1D: t H y h TI.
' """In'V "g'* N vma I b. 'jj h jd

Long was a special guest an pa- as unday were plQno solos by
tronesses were Mrs. Lenore Scott osella Reeve and Patricia Brown

mothers were Sunday dinner accompanied by Mary Ellen III„
guests. Lt. Don Carlson was a Patrie . At djnner Q poem waS
', p

dinner guest Monday. This Satur- l'ead by May Lyda. Guests
"y Qnnu» Ijjac dance May 25. Deco- HonOrary Installs F

mal will be held. Chandler, Mrs. Dichios, Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Calvin, Ethel Lacy,

~ rations for the theme "strolhng New Of fIceIs style show by women of the home
~ y J.0 AK~» —

f

> Through the Park" are being plan- economics department, directed by
Kappa Alpha Theta —An ex- Larry Beck, Bob Lowery, Dcln ned by Myrtle Nesbitt. Other corn- Mary Bockman was installed as Miss Margaret Ritchie. Marian CAMPUS

PPchange was held with Kap a Sig- Benscoter, and Leonard Toft. Bar- mittee chairmen include: music, new president of Phi Chi Theta, Eisenhauer served as narrator, Pat
ma last night. A formal dinner hara Swenson was a week-end Mary Ellen Kilpatrick; programs, women's business honorary, on Hagan played background music,, BARBER SHOP
was held Saturday night, in honor Guest The annual picnic for the Dorothy Setter; refreshments, Tuesday at ceremonie's conducted Qnd Marilyn Lester served as gen-
of the mothers and this WQS fol- women of the Qll was held in the Kathleen Watanobe; pat ons and at the Alpha Phl chapter house. eral director of the show.
lowed by Q fireside. patronesses, Myrna Ritchey, Qnd S e rep aces oan enoi, presi-

clean up, Naomi Jensen and Verna dent of the group during the past
Hays Hall —The annual formal Ing out Q South American theme MQ

'P t f th
The rorm Qson. a rons or e evening yeQ'r I dt's

dinner given in hanoi. Ol the eprrpgramwasplesentedbythe 11 b D d M D H An
gladuating seniors was held last juniors under the direction of derson Dr and Mr- R J Be se

Other officers installed Qt the SljjjC N~ INI@N
erson r an rs essey'ame time were Enid Almquist

night. Juniors were in charge of Qry Qnec. Qnd Mrs. Christianson. General d 1vice president; Mar iyn I er y re-
the arrangements. Special guests chairman for the dance is Olivine cording secretary; Barbara Day- Means "Perfect" Dry Cleaning gfor the clinner were Deag Louise Alpha Phi—Mrs. D. M. Rustay Rltchey ton, corresponding secretary; Betty
S. Carter Qnd Dean Emeritus Per- was Q dinher guest Wednesday.

5'

1 fr h. gel d y v o1 g f ehmen end LSA Holds Election hi lo e gh 1 y y or rh pl„. EXCEI>NOEL jj>AUMEIRT5 INC>
sophomore women sponsored a g F

historian; Shirley Yenor, chap1ain;

Alpha Chi Omega —Visiting were hayride Qnd weiner roast. Miss
Eve Smith, chapter hostess.

Spic n'pan Cleaners
Bradbury Mrs F B Hpplcins Qnd crone Saturda Q i'ormal dinne

I

'"5 Oil'o' 11' ' """ 'o" f me<here em>e vie>ion for 11 r mming»yee'i " " '" " '"' ' " " XXXXXXXXX%hhhl%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%4
werc guests for Sunday dinner. that were present over the week- the spring banquet held Tuesday

Gamma phi Beta —Twenty- end. A program was given follow- night at Our Savior's Lutheran SBgm
three nlothers visited at the house ing dinner. church. Mem'hers of Sigma Tau, engin-
over the week-end. In their honor >5 Other officers named were Lu- eering honorary, elected Roger (p ~~ . y—

5 ffei. lu he nd D e>id Della ohi —Mr. d Mre. wf1- ille'ef n, vice Pre>id 1; D iiy d 1 1 5 ld: 6'y r- if
~.f+gdgy'atzelpresident at Q meeting held

were held SaturdaY. Sunday a liam S acth Jr. Qnd iylr. and Mrs. Justice secretar and Dpn Thom- M V 15. Office 4 1 o ill rve
William Spaeth, Sr„wercMonday son, treasurer. 'h h f th ei
evening dinner guests. Sunday Q 'he'Rev. Raltmon'O'CIQ'rc'e,'iec- Harold Weir, vice presi en';
Mother's day banquet was held tor of St. James church at Pull- '

l l
— NQG P

d 1< Il . e. p e n<.Wed- m, w lh p 1o ipel >pe le ei treasurer; Pete Rowell, historian.

your Oflicial Fratclnity ncsday dinner guests were Dr. the banquet. Joe Brye Played Q
1

'
f t't

SO1'ority Jc»clcl
G d '1 d C 'l H '
Qnd Mrs. R. M. Berry, W. F. Plant, group of marimba numbers Qnd

of the group next year at the same
Gus Verdoil Qnd Carol Sundell. Ray Heick sang two songs. Wen-

Badges, Rings, dell Swenson, retiring president, a er mamemm~ So 80
Sigma Alpha Epsilon —Mother's acted as, toastmaster.

Recognition Pins, day guests were Mrs, J. Cooper, "TRIM and NEAT"
Crested Novelties Mi's. L. Percival, Mrs. E. Ross, and IIANDICRAPT CLUING MEETS BE<ST SELECTIONS IN

JACK PROPSTRA
Mrs. M. L. Sergeant. Last night Members of the Handicraft club BOTH POPULAR AND
Emmett Moore, national chapter will meet tonight at Jean Moan's CLASSICAL

District Mgr. officer was a dinner Guest Qnd residence. The meeting will begin BARBER SHOP014 Deakin Phone 2172 spoke to the men. The annual at 8 p.m. "Everyone I.oves %@sic
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Interested in full-time or pail,-time cmploymcnt during va-

cation?

Cpmmijnjcate with Libby McNeill 85 Libby by mail or come

to the office if you happen to be in Walla Walla, Moore Qnd

Jefferson streets, phone 138.

Work begins the last week in May, lasting approximately eight

weeks or longer, depending upon the weather. Plenty of opppr-

tunity for overtime pay.

If interested, workers can

Yalcima, Kent or'Portland j'r
season is over.

be sent to other plants, located in

further employment after the local

Bring Your Social Security Chrd

Don't 1vait, write now anfl I'iud out about profitable

employment for this summer's vacnl,ion!

L188Y Me%KILL K LIIIlBY
I

Moore and Jefferson )Valla ~Valla, EVasll

Both mcn Qnd women are nccdccl On<1 Q variety of Goocl pay-

ing jobs Qre available.

Hit I'arable
. 1. "Oh! What It Seemed to Be" ............Dick Uaymes

2. "Prisoner of Love"...............Perry Corno

3. "Shoo Fly Pic" ....................Stan Kenton

4. "All Through the Day"... Margaret Whiting

5. "Laughing On the Outside"...........Merry Macs

6.'"You Won't Be Satisfied" .........Perry Corno

7. "Cement Mixer" ................Alvinfs Rcy

8. "The Gypsy" ........................Sammy Kay

0. "Don't Be a Baby, Baby" ..........Mills Brothers

10. "There's Good Blues Tonight"..... Martha Tiiton

SEE OUR RECORD "BARGAIN COUNTER"
79c Records 45c —53c Records 35c

Slightly Damaged Records 10o

Red Jeuse~I's Music Sloop
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Vandal Cinder Team Br]Ibbed By OSC
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New Bowler wbn is slaying bs.
hind to take part in the ASUI play
The probable traveling squad will
be made up of sprinters Tom MQ
Donald, Fred Nichols, and Gerald
Cady; hurdlers Ted Lake and I,e
roy Beesoii; weightmen Lyle Fag
iMIi, Phil Litzenberger, Ray I<QII,
Gerry Hagedorjfi and Bob Smith;
jumpers Jim Merrey, Dick So-
dorgf and Richie Walton; runners
Bob Pruitty Paul Halloran, BIII
Matthews, Dick Dexter, Jack AII
dersoiI, Lee Balderstoit and Ayt
Humphrey'; and pole vaulters Max
Lattig and Gene Read. An extra
man will probably be selected from
among runners. Peters and Deli
man, hurdler Paras, and quarter
miler Burkhardt.

The saipe Idaho track team that
had risen to the heights to beat a

III strong Washington State team only
a week before, sunk to the depths
atgorvallis Saturday and received
an 80 2'o 4& I/3 drubbing from
the not-too-strong Oregon State
Beavers. Coach Mike Ryan had
no excuses to offer for his charges
simply stating that for the most
part the Vapdals failed to meet
the competition. Times and dis-
tances in most events were sub-

, par, the exceptions being the 47
foot 11 inch shot put by big Bob
,Stevens of the Beavers, and Van-
dal Bob Pruitt's mile time of 4
minutes 27.3 seconds. Oregon
State's Hughes in. the 440 and Bar-
ber in the high jump turned in
good performances, while Vandal
Max Lattig topped 12 feet in the

II
pole vault for Idaho's only Win in

the field events.
Oregon 'St'ate performers made

clean sweeps in three events —the
220 yard dash, 440 yard run, and
'shot put —.andgrabbed off the first.
two spots. in'he'00. yard dash.
Close finishes featured'9me of
the events, notably the half'm'ile
where Vandal*.Paul Halloran led
all the way only-to'.be nip'p'ed at
the tape by Cherry of the Beavers.
Lee Balderston ran a good race to
cop,the thiid spot. Jim Merrey

l'igh jumped 6 feet III2 inches, his
best of the year, only to be edged

the b the Beaver's Barber. In the
discus, the first three men threw
a foot and one half of one an-

, other. Lyle Fagnan's toss of, 136
feet 9 inches took second; this was
also best best throw of the yeiii.

ying Bob Pruitt had to take the Ore-
vei gon State 'miler by coming from

'y2,behind on the stretch to remain
tile undefeated. P h i 1 Litzeiiberger
aho made a good throw. of 44 feet 5

inches, but Virent unplaced in the
og shot putting competition.

ime Main Strength
Idaho's main strength 'Saturday

«s was in the hurdles and distance

r'aces. Ted Lake remained unde-

feated by takmg both stick events
for high point honors. His team-
mate, Beeson, finished third in

both events, In additidn to Pruitt's
mile victory, Idaho took top hon-
ots in the two,mile grind with
'freshman Dick Dexter coming in
first and Art Humphrey second.

Tough Competition
a

Commenting on his teams
chances against Montana at Mis-
soula this week, Coach. Ryan stat-
ed that the Vandals will have to
be iii top form or they will be run
off ]he track. The Grizzlies have
come up with one of the strongest
teams in their history and are un-
defeated to Bated Main Motitaiia
strength is in the sprints, weights,
and jumps. In big Danny Yove-
tich they have one of the top
hurdlers and sprinters in the
Northwest. He is well supported
by weightmen Crosby and Purdy;
sprinter, Fleming; jumper, Mayes;
and jumper and hurdler, Roche-
leau, who will be remembered as
tpe high sconng basetball center
w'ho showed here last winter. Ida-
ho's team will be weakened by the
loss -of -jumper- and pole -vaulter
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SIGMA CHI'S CHOOSE GIVEIII8
Elected president of Sigma Chi

fraternity at a meeting iield last
week was John Givens, who ye.
places LeRoy Anderson. Other
men elected to ofi'ice. were Lee
Scott, vice president; Dean Browii,
secretary; and Boyd Hansen, house
manager. Stan T. Estes will act as
reporter. for the group.

Patronize Argonaut Advertisers

A new Ladies' Juniors'hop in

Moscow devoted exclusively to
meet'ollegiate needs.

Featuring sn exclusive

Blouses

selection oi':

Skirts

Sweaters

Slacks
Sgarfs
Dickies

HandkerchiefsPlay Suits

Slack Suits Cifis.e%%%XMXXXX%%%XXX~

Kettvet'thy
We welcome your visit to oIIr new store.

STARTS SUNDAY

S Located in

POLLY CLEANERS BUILDING

Graduate to a

Telephone Company

$Ob!

STARTS SUNDAY
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Prof: "Did you'write this poem,

1
\ I

"OlIjt THK4 IIIISIDKby Base]ballers Drop
»> ydc>4 Qt»>etc .'; -:.; Galllcs: To tyou]cars I„''>,

w

w

Qn saturdny tbc U'ttttc crdsfty oi Idaho plays host ta tb'a state Anil Ore>yon gate
fgh ~ch~ol track:and field championShip meet. As 1n the

past, many high schools will be represented in the meet. The -',,W'~k .'d ab

fine y'Ot]ng athleteS partiCipating tV]]]'aVe their eyeS Open
-' ". " a" ' 'y 'aw ho "':'.-":."g+"-'Idy',++.-:::.',:;.;.:"'"4'-'. -"".„"':„i,:-.::I- "'4(P@gg;:-.

for accomplishments of their. sta'te univers ty. Of the boys .
'"

'who'will be-here, many ylan to attend some.'onive
co]]ege pending graduation from the'r pr0p'schpo]. The qni-

ville. Qtbar acbanls such cc the University of lyashfngtob, sy ta ma>s >isa."n"'" tbs i'tst" ",,":ii'l l'll'i'!" '"."'cw.:.::.='«';:":-'ll']'4jWwgji'>4ydi'it

- the University. of Oregon, Oregon State, our: cross-state Inning to go.on to win a 7-0 shut- '.'-:"'>4"',;,'„„",;,,f,.„',,„..";...~~$!!$'i~',tj

ri va]s, Washingto

: in search of proinising young ath]etesa Idaho isaat. the go"r ""gles'while his teammates, """'ti':.".,",',,''.-',".',t.':.„';;..",>",„,„'b','r~~l",.'4~4,'I pj"
- pO]nt Of getting SOmeWhere aS fa1'S ath]et]CS'gO Make gathered, 1p,,blows off Idaho p~ n, ",'"-"-;-'g.';,',l.:k~]s .

>>bat ParbnPa may bc iha future Idaho cinder greatS feel »'sbs> y'ss"ci"""atty" >t«t .::wmsst>lj~fj';„'-:,"4"tati> ff
"

at home.

A familiar face on the campus this week is that of Laune"
-Erickson, a former. Idaho boxing great. Laune was discharg- shoat sc»
ed April 10, from the U. s. Ariny air force, For some who OSC 500 002 0 ~7 10 1

~ I,

-haven t had the opportunity to-see the air.corps fighter cap
OSC ---- 500 002 00~7 101 I

Rain in ring action, let's go back to 1940 and.start from there
It was. during the period that Louie August was turping

i)ut SOme natiOnal Champianahip.bOXing teamS fOr the Si]Ver On«agaiii it was Idaho errors

-and gold, that Erickson came into the limelight, Fighting»d Oregon State hitting which:-'---";~+~~ g'~~i~
iit the 165-pound division, it.was Erickson by a knockout netted the Beavers their 13-9

almOSt eVery time he Stepped intO the ring. Hia knOCkdOWnS vi«oyy over the Vandal crew.

stnd d>ay-ants lcd tn the Intcrcnffayfatc championships nf <bat>sans>sat ttad tba ac>tins
'' ';: i'',::,':i'~nit'bPt+Q<Pb! japjj t

1940 and '41 which saw Laune carry away the honors both iiI the first inning on a walk and
i'earS.A 1Ot haS happened tO the Champ SinCe '41 aS he ia two,W'rors. The Vandals tied it

LIOW a married man and haS gOne thrOugh SOme mighty tOugh up m their half of the first when .

<uty as a pilot in the north and central Pacific.- Gei ry 'ederson scored after

Laune SayS he planS tO return tO SChOO] neXt. fa]], and reachi"g.fl»t.on a do"ble aIId be- ~
by the Way, planS tO be in there Slugg ng it Out fOr the ing brought in by a single ~f the ]t;—.

- alma mater. "The campus certainly looks swell," comment-:ed the Curly headed pugiliSt. "My Wife iS Viaiting With me, he eaves shot into the lead.and she is enjoying the Vanda] campus immense]y,".. he in thesixih frame ogg the offerings PI'ctuI'ed above is M» Lstttg Vandal vaulter, ss he is going o

.." continued. We]], I aune, it's sweg to know you wiB be back cf vandal Pitch'ers''Fred KIIIIk and the bsr. Lsttig is,Idaho's leading candidate in the event. on

- next fa]l and we'] be wait]ng to see you s]ugging it out. John Dailey 'For oregon states* '. ~ Bill Frazer star'ted'n the mound. dais none III thefirst inning. In the GOlferS LOSe TO
SPeaking of boxing, it is beginning tO look as if Idaho will. and was relieved by Don Cecil. sixth frame Idaho Pushed Bill zxr

]1e in there against the best. of them next fall in the leather Sh»t Score'; . 'weet across with the tieing run NaShtngtoII Team
game. Of the 1941 Squad, Frank Kara, Bill WilliamS, and OSC ........100 004 710—13 14 2 aod left Pederson on third.

Iaune Erickson, will be, on hand, plus a number of other slug- Idaho,'.. 101 133 000—'

13 8 Idaho scored next in the seventh lf d d th U
gerS. There ia SOme Chit-Chat aS tO the Wher'eabOutS Of One WSC vs. Idaho . when Shortstop Len Pyne, stole

'-X,Ouie AuguSt, fOrmer Vandal COaeh. It iS nOt knOWn Whether 'he 7-2 Cougar victory saw the home In the Cougar's half of the
'the former mentor will be on hand next fall but boxing lovers Vaiidais fall into -a list place tie seventh two runs crossed home

The Washington team had li

.'will be on tap to see those silver and gold pugilists. with the Washington 'ci.ew III the plate which proved to be the win-* Northern Division race. The Cou ning runs as the sides were retired

The pOSSibilitieS Of anOther great CPOSS COuntry team gar victory saw Idaho fielders giv- the next two innings og bat. Idaho A new Washi"gton T«»d

:for Idaho ]oomed very probable this week when the news ing their rivals several IInearned piled up-six errors to WSC's sour 62 was tu'~ed in by Harold GIO

, reached Mike Ryan of the return next fall of Vic Dyrgall runs when they gave out seven and both teams pounded out give and Eiwin Anderson, who tea

and Ward Strasheim, both members of Idaho's Champion. errors, several coming in the»ts
ship cross-country teams. clutches. The Washington State Short Score:

~ crew pounded nine hits against Idaho ........ppp 001 lpp 2 5 6 Pledge: "Can't I take a little

. State IS IKS HOld Pledging starting pitcher gill Carbaugh be-'SC -""... Ipp ppp 2px—3 5 4
time off and Test a bit7 My head'
spihning around and it seems like

For Three Men o e o n ai ey took the moupd Lewistora Next the ceiling is coming down on me."
Tomorrow afternoon the Idaho '"House Manager: "Here, take thisin the eighth and retired the vis-,

Martin Lither, Doll Savaria, and Itors without a safe blow.
Montana State university's Griz- Ken„ethenne Enckson were pledged» additioii t»low g the Meric Stonebraker s Lewiston rafters when the

diamondmen play host to Coach rag and wipe the dust from the

zly net stars defeated the Idaho Monday evening at IIIformai eel Idaho nine seven hits, the Cougar-- Normal team. The game is called enough."
team last Monday on the local monies held by the Intercollegiate men committed two errors short- g» three p,m.
courts, 6 to 1. All but one of the Knights at, Beta Theta Pi chapteU stop, Brayton charged with both.,
seven matches were forced into house. Short Score: The Normal tilt will mark the dais meet the Washington Huskies

three sets. WSC 100 201300 7>9 first of four games for the Van- in the third and fourth games of

Idaho's lone victor came ogg'nn>>oiincCmenV was made to Idaho .......010 000 100—2 7 8 j

dais and one game at Pullman to the seiies here next Monday and
embers of the men's service holi-j T d ., G

conclude the season. The Van- Tu'esday.

a 6 4, 6 0 victory over Ost oi oraty that the annual icnic ofP nic og Two of three unearned runs
Montana,

'"''"''" "' ""' ~ gave the Coungars their second
The results: o day, the next triumph over the Vandals s th D

'arret, M, defeated Goodman, gg,.
g o year, The downed . their vgs'itors 3-2. Th

I 6-4 7-9 7-5'mith M defeated
" «appa Sig a game opened with Washington L

Thome, I, 6-1, 1-6, 6-4; Merriam, State scoring one run to the Vait
~ M, defeated Bulla, I, 6-1, 3-6,6-2; ']VALITF, SERVICE AND RIGHT PRICES C

We Aim to Please Yoni] I
M, defeated Thogiie and Bttlla, I, j Q 4 Ail'%Ilf 0
>-4, C.C, >-C; Garrett and Smith, ayan1ta y Cat B arKCt
M, defeated Vento and Goodman, i 'HONE 2133 MO. ]

I, 6-4> 3-6> 6-2.
ONE 2133 — MOSCOW, IDAHO

young man?".
Student: "Yes, sir, I did."
Prof: "Then I'm glad to see you',

Lord Tennyson. I thought you
were dead."

For Quick

CAB SERVICE

BILI'S TAXI

Call 2366
515 S. MAIN

Stationery

is an excellent gift for

the graduate.

'I'l k I('3

w

(

Other lUseful Gifts

Congratulation Cards and

Satistnction is Our Specialty

TII) $
23'II'ave

Yon

Heard thc

Cood Newsy

We Have

F1nest Food
1n Town.

'hoosing that first full-time job

is a big step in a girl's life....

When you want some-
thing done you look for
an expert to do it.

When you want your.
clothes cleaned, bring
them to us. We are ex-
perts in the cleaning
business.

110East 6th

Pllone 2283

Having Trouble l]y'ijt]t

I'our Radios

KRL RAMO REPAIR
FOR OUR SERVICES

Pick-np —Repair —Delivery
CALL 2488

219 East Third

)

P~
Corsages, Bouquets and

Occasion

Peas, R
Carnatio

sys, Phone 218
Shop on Pullms

K

Pay is important, of course. And there
are other things to consider, too, such as
opportunities for promotion —will you

work with girls you'd like to have as
friends —is the work interesting —is
the company a good place to work?

You'l find the Telephone Company of-
fers much to gir]s with a college back-

ground. Positions as Business Office Rep-
resentatives are open today. Please talk
to H. H. Campbell, Director of Placement,
on your campus or write to L. W. Ross,
General Employment Manager, 310 Sen-
eca Street, Seattle, 1.

The Pacific Telephone and, Telegraph Co


